Tokyo Olympic Games | 2021 | Men's Artistic

KEY INFORMATION FOR ATHLETES & COACHES

KEY EVENT INFO

Location:
Tokyo, Japan

Team Size:
Team of 4 gymnasts
Opportunity for 2 additional gymnasts dependant upon FIG qualification.

Competition:
Men's Team
All Around
Individual Apparatus

MAG Team departure:
14th July - Heathrow
Assembling on 13th July

MAG Team return:
8th August (tbc)

Holding camp:
15th - 20th July @ Keio University

Olympic Village:
20th July - 8th August (tbc)

Qualification & Finals:
24th - Qualification
26th - Team Final
28th - AA Final
1st-3rd - APP Finals

UPDATED SELECTION INFO

Purpose of Event:
Pinnacle of the Olympic cycle
Supporting individual goals
Achievement of Olympic medals

Targets:
Multiple medals

Updated Age Eligibility:
born on or before 31 Dec 2003

Updated Designated Selection Events:
World Championships 2019
FIG Olympic World Cups 2018-2021
FIG World Challenge Cups 2019-2020
European Championships 2020
Home Nation Championships 2021
(only 1 HN event considered)
British Championships 2021
European Championships 2021

Performance standards:
No change to standards from original policy. Athletes required to achieve minimum of 2 start values and/or total scores at 2 listed events.

Nomination meeting:
3rd-4th May, 2021

Communication of nominations:
5th May, 2021

Appeals window:
5th - 7th May, 2021

Public Team Announcement:
On/around 16th May, 2021